...leading the way in electrical services

About Ayjay Group

Ayjay Group are a leading Electrical Services Company based in South Wales and covering the
UK. Working directly with businesses and indirectly through strategic partners, we provide electrical
design, installation and on-going support through planned and re-active maintenance, offering a
complete solution to meet our customer needs.
Trading since 1996, the Company has outstanding knowledge and experience in the construction
and electrical services trade. We are recognised widely for our specialist knowledge, and ability to
deliver projects maintaining quality, flexibility and efficiency.
Ayjay Group are registered with; NICEIC, ECA, CHAS, Construction Line, Altius, ISO9001-2008 and
INVESTORS IN PEOPLE.
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Ayjay Group was founded in 1996 by Directors Andrew Hall and Jason Beament, and has grown year on
year into a business with a comprehensive range of specialist electrical services to both the industrial and
commercial sectors and private client work. In 2008, Simon Beament joined the business becoming Contracts
Director at Ayjay Group, focusing on the growing Facilities Division of the business.
Today, the company employs 30 members of staff (including electricians, electrician’s mates, office staff and
management, as well as specialist trade sub-contractors). Our fleet of vehicles cover the entirety of the UK.
We pride ourselves on providing a first class service to our customers completing projects successfully, on-time
and within budget.
We aim to maintain our reputation as an electrical contractor recognised for quality. We are now proud to
employ a skilled team of engineers operating at our high standards; some of which have won industry awards
for recognition of their skills and performance.
With our customer focus, our office staff are available to support our customer reactive maintenance issues
quickly and effectively, 24 hours - 7 days a week.
Group Divisions
Ayjay Group provide businesses with turnkey solutions within four different divisions which include, Electrical
Services, Refrigeration Electrics, Facilities Management and Energy Solutions.
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Looking after our customer project requirements and producing high-spec results is of the utmost importance
to us. Each division complements the other, and provides a full expert solution to meet customer demand.
The diversity of our business model means we have the flexibility to work within a number of sectors including
retail, leisure and hospitality, pharmaceutical, consumer products, manufacturing, transportation and
warehousing and construction.
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Electrical Installation

Ayjay Group work with many businesses throughout the UK, providing electrical installation and
maintenance for a variety of customers within a number of different sectors.
Our experienced team project manages each job from design, through to installation and maintenance.
We offer a package of services that can be delivered as an individual service or provide a complete
quality solution to our customers.
We are able to provide a one-stop design and installation solution, whereby we will plan, implement
and project manage the whole process.
We can provide your business with the following benefits:
•

Flexible approach

•

Tailored, bespoke service to our customers

•

100% quality service

•

24/7 Emergency call out

•

Guarantees to deliver projects on time and within budget

•

Complete customer satisfaction
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ELECTRICAL
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Working direct and through strategic partners, our experienced engineers use the latest modern technology to
provide each customer with a bespoke design and installation package to meet every need.
We are committed to excellence and delivering professional expertise that is bench marked against industry
standards.
Our Electrical Services include:
•

Electrical Installations

•

Electrical Maintenance (Reactive & Planned)

•

Electrical Condition Report (formally known as Periodic Inspections)

•

Fire & Emergency Lighting Installation & Maintenance

•

UPS and Generator Installation

•

Control Panel Design, Manufacture and Installation, PLC, HMI and SCADA Solutions

•

Thermo-graphic Surveys

•

High End Bespoke Installations

•

Domestic (Private Client Work)
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Refrigeration Electrics

Ayjay Refrigeration Electrical provides a comprehensive range of specialist electrical services to both
the industrial and commercial sectors; from electrical design, through to installation of electrical
refrigeration systems.
We work alongside well-known Refrigeration & Facilities Contractors in the UK, offering our technical
skills and niche electrical expertise.
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Ayjay Group has “hands-on” experience installing a huge selection of refrigeration and cooling systems namely:
•

Chilled and Frozen Display Units/Cabinets

•

Chillers Coldrooms

•

Frozen Coldrooms

•

Chilled Storage Units

•

Blast Chillers and Freezers

•

Cold Room/Cold Store Lighting

•

100% back up Cold Store systems

We can provide your business with the following benefits:
•

One-stop design and installation solution, whereby we will plan, implement and project manage the whole
project; with our engineers utilising their entire skill-set to address the high technical specification

•

Professionals within our industry, with outstanding knowledge and over 25 years experience

•

Expert team of engineers trained to the highest industry standards

•

Fully equipped teams with the latest state of the art installation tools

•

Operating to the highest environmental standards

•

FGas Certified.

Ayjay Group also provide manufacturers with electrical maintenance support to fault find and rectify faults in
refrigeration display cases. Our engineers have service knowledge across all manufacturers’ products. This
support is 24/7 with a dedicated operative appointed to each individual customer.
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Facilities Management

Outsourcing facilities management can provide businesses with all the different elements of service
provision required to maintain a property correctly.
Businesses have different facilities requirements – some require regular planned maintenance, some
require re-active maintenance that services the business when things go wrong unexpectedly.
Ayjay Group provide electrical design, installation and on-going support through planned and reactive maintenance; offering a complete solution to meet our customer needs. Having a facilities
service to support every eventuality means that businesses can rest assured their needs are met and
their business is taken care of.
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Ayjay Group offers a comprehensive range of professional facilities management maintenance solutions to
businesses and organisations across the UK and has done since 1996.
Our operation centre is situated in South Wales with maintenance teams located across all regions and ready to
respond to your needs 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
As the business world is changing new ways of working, facilities out-sourcing has been seen as the way
forward by many progressive businesses. Ayjay Group have responded to the ever-changing facilities
management needs of the business world by offering flexible support service packages that can facilitate
planned (predictive) or re-active needs of a business.
We can provide your business with the following benefits:
•

Planned and re-active maintenance support

•

Flexible approach

•

Tailored bespoke service to our customers

•

Multi-skilled staff that can address the needs of your business

•

100% quality service

•

24/7 emergency call out

•

Experienced call centre staff

•

Guarantees to deliver projects on time and within budget

•

First-fix solution

•

Complete customer satisfaction
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Energy Efficiency and sustainability are issues that are becoming ever more prevalent in today’s business
planning and policy processes. Businesses are realising that not only is energy efficiency an issue for CSR, is
also a key factor in saving money on energy bills and cost effective facility maintenance solutions.
Through continual training and development of our staff, investment in new technology, and ongoing
research and promotion of new Energy Solution saving schemes, Ayjay Group strives to continually improve
electrical Energy Services.
We are dedicated to our customers, to provide the most energy efficient solution. Here at Ayjay Group our
intentions are clear. With energy prices ever increasing we want to offer you various Energy Solutions to help
reduce unnecessary costs.
Energy efficiency and energy solutions are simple. Something is more energy efficient if it delivers more
service for the same energy input, or the same service for less energy input.
Ayjay Group offer up to date advice and specialise in:
• Power Factor Correction Surveys
• Thermo-graphic Surveys
• Energy Efficient Lighting Schemes
• Motor Control Systems including Inverter Drives
• Control Systems for Existing Equipment
• Installation of aM&T (automatic monitoring and targeting) Systems
We can provide your business with the following benefits:
• Flexible approach
• Tailored bespoke service to our customers
• Multi-skilled staff that can address the needs of your business
• Trained and knowledgeable staff
• 100% quality service
• Investment in new technology
• Ongoing research and promotion of new Energy Solution saving schemes
• Continually improving electrical Energy Services
• Operating the highest environmental standards

Retail Energy Management
Managing energy in the retail environment can be incredibly complicated. Ensuring energy savings measures
do not impact the customer experience is critical, yet at the same time wasting energy also impacts the bottom
line.
Ayjay Group understand this and work with our customers to ensure our solutions deliver results, without
affecting store functionality. We will work with customers to implement effective solutions to offer up to 30%
energy savings per store.
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Quality & Standards
We are committed to continually developing our knowledge and skills to maintain the quality, efficiency, and
results for our customers, including:
✓ Operating a strict Health and Safety policy, to comply with our high standards and our customers’ standards.
✓ Adhering to policies and regulations of a number of industry awarding bodies that audit our standards.
✓ Promoting energy efficiency and sustainability to our customers, whereby our values can support our
customers’ sustainable business practices.
✓ Aiming to be the best that we can so that our customers can feel comfortable in the knowledge that their
businesses’ electrical systems are in safe hands.
✓ Investing in our staff from apprenticeships through to continuous staff development throughout each
individual career with us.
✓ Training our staff to be technically competent and providing them with the most up to date information.
Accreditation:
Ayjay Group are committed to excellence and delivering professional expertise that is bench marked against
all industry standards. In recognition of our standards of best practice Ayjay Group have been awarded and
approved by the following organisations:
ISO 9001
Construction Line (http://www.constructionline.co.uk)		
ECA (http://www.eca.co.uk)
NICEIC (http://www.niceic.com)					
ALTIUS (Approved vendor)
CHAS (Contractors Health & Safety Assessment Scheme - http://www.chas.gov.uk)
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Based in South Wales, we work widely throughout the United Kingdom.
Contact us at:
Ayjay Group Ltd
Ayjay House | Greenway | Bedwas House Industrial Estate | Caerphilly | Mid-Glamorgan | CF83 8DW
Tel – 029 2088 7222
info@ayjaygroup.co.uk
www.ayjaygroup.co.uk
@ayjaygroup1996

